Our Siblings and COVID-19

The COVID-19 outbreak is impacting our sibling relationship, temporarily limiting our ability to connect with and support our brothers and sisters with disabilities. During this webinar, we’ll talk about our experiences during this crisis, the sibling impact, and ways we can help ourselves and our siblings.

MI SIBS Webinar: April 21, 2020, 7:00 p.m.

Register using this link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vplrdeGsqt4Inmhh9il2EygnlBjxbpDfnA

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email with information to join the meeting.

Michigan Supporting and Including Brothers and Sisters (MI SIBS) exists to provide adult siblings of individuals with disabilities with the information, resources and support to advocate with and/or for their brothers and sisters to promote leadership roles of siblings within the disability community.

Hosted by the Michigan Developmental Disabilities Institute (MI-DDI)
Contact: ddi@wayne.edu